Haworth Health Environments

Archdale™ Collection
The Archdale collection features traditional styling in seating and casegoods products that suit healthcare environments, from acute care to senior living facilities.

From elegant lounge elements to ergonomic patient seating, Archdale offers bariatric options, a complete line of recliners, a pull-out sleeper, and a therapeutic hip chair to facilitate ingress and egress for orthopedic patients. Exterior frames are made from hard maple with mortise-and-tenon locking dowel construction. Products with interior frames utilize tab-lock construction with sealed plywood made from hardwoods.

Freestanding or attached tables constructed with wood or laminate tops and solid wood saber legs complement seating and casegoods for a cohesive look throughout your facility.
Elegance in seating

Lounge seating includes an arm chair, loveseat, and sofa with low-maintenance exposed maple wood frame and attached seats. For waiting areas, Archdale features guest chairs, stacking arm and side chairs, and tandem seating for up to five people. The antimicrobial finish inhibits the growth of bacteria while lacquer provides a strong defense against the harshness of cleaning solutions.

SEATING & LOUNGE SEATING

• Frame is hard maple with mortise-and-tenon locking dowel construction
• Wood arms
• Multi-density, Cal 117 compliant urethane foam seats
• Cal 133 options available
• Horizontal cleanout
• Field replaceable seats
Comfort in reclining

A complete line of recliners—including wallsaver, bariatric, three-position, hybrid, and power lift/recline models—are available in upholstered or wood arms for the patient room. Interior frames utilize tab-lock construction with sealed plywood made from hardwoods.

RECLINERS

- Field replaceable footrests, seats, backs, levers, and arms
- Edge guard on all recliners protects surrounding surfaces from damage

OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Push and utility bar
- Push/pull handles
- IV pole
- Foley bag holder
- Thermofoil arm option
- O₂ tank holder
- Folding or lateral transfer arm
- Heat and massage
- Thermofoil side or articulating food tray
- Central lock casters

UPHOLSTERED ARM CAP

3 Position Expanding Bariatric Recliner

Power Bariatric Wall Saver Lift Recliner Chair

3 Position Expanding Bariatric Recliner

3 Position Expanding Bariatric Recliner with Cushions

Power Wall Saver Recliner Lift Chair

3 Position Expanding Bariatric Recliner with Cushions

Wall Saver Recliner

WOOD ARM CAP

3 Position Recliner

Hybrid Infinite Position Recliner
Supportive for patients

Patient seating in mid- and high-back, as well as stationary or flex-back models with 12 degrees of flexion support people in patient or resident rooms. Archdale also offers bariatric seating in 30-inch and 45-inch widths, and a therapeutic hip chair to facilitate ingress and egress for orthopedic patients.

PATIENT SEATING

- Frame is hard maple with mortise-and-tenon locking dowel construction
- Multi-density, Cal 117 compliant urethane foam seats
- Cal 133 options available
- Horizontal cleanout
- Field replaceable seats and backs
- Flexback chairs have 15 degrees of rearward flex

PATIENT SEATING

- Mid-Back Patient Chair
- Mid-Flexback Patient Chair
- High-Back Patient Chair
- High-Flexback Patient Chair
- High-Back Patient Glider
- High-Back Patient Glider Upholstered sides

Upholstered sides
Complementary furnishings

The Archdale chair pull-out sleeper offers loved ones places to sit during the day and sleep at night.

Available in laminate or Thermofoil finish, the Archdale casegoods collection offers updated traditional styling in bedside cabinets, dressers, and wardrobes.

SLEEPER

- Tab-lock construction utilizing sealed plywood made from hardwoods

CASEGOODS

- Interior steel and laminate drawer construction
- Ventilated back
- Field replaceable drawers and door fronts
- Casters standard on bedside cabinets

OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Spill guard Thermofoil top
- Plastic drawer liner
- Available with laminate or Thermofoil drawer fronts and tops
Freestanding or attached tables include bridge and end tables, a coffee table, lamp table, and greeter’s desk—all constructed with wood or laminate tops and solid wood saber legs.

**TABLES**

- Hardwood maple frame
- Mounting hardware included with attached tables
- Available with wood and laminate tops